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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MOTU SHIPS REDESIGNED 828ES AUDIO INTERFACE
REDESIGNED 828ES OFFERS ESS CONVERTERS, CONTROL ROOM FEATURES
CAMBRIDGE, MA — Tuesday, September 26, 2017. Re-engineered with renowned ESS Sabre32 Ultra™ DAC
technology and a new front panel design, the 828es connects to a Mac, PC or iOS device over Thunderbolt™ or USB
with low latency, high performance drivers to deliver 60 total channels of I/O, 48-channel mixing and 32-bit floating point
DSP effects processing.
New control room features appearing for the first time on a MOTU interface include a built-in talkback mic with front
panel "talk" button and "A/B" monitor select, mute and sum-to-mono buttons for the main outs.
Advanced extras, incorporated from MOTU's flagship 1248 interface, include ESS™ Sabre32 Ultra™ DAC technology
with 123 dB dynamic range, ultra low round trip latency (RTL) performance as low as 1.6 ms at 96 kHz over
Thunderbolt (and 1.9 ms over USB), USB audio class compliant firmware for connection to iOS™ devices (with a
standard camera adapter, sold separately), convenient web app control from any mobile computing device, flexible
matrix-style routing and splitting, stand alone mixing with Wi-Fi control and AVB-TSN audio networking for system
expansion.
Numerous features brought forward from the award-winning 828x model include pre-converter sends for the two mic
inputs, dedicated quarter-inch time code input and output jacks, MIDI in and out jacks, BNC word clock I/O, a foot
switch input for hands free talkback or punch-in during recording, AudioDesk workstation software and a suite of audio
analysis apps.
Housed in a sturdy, aluminum alloy chassis (one rack space), the 828es provides 28 inputs and 32 outputs, including
two redesigned mic/guitar “combo” style inputs featuring high quality, transparent preamps with front panel control (and
remote software control) of individual gain/pad/48V phantom power. The hi-Z quarter-inch sockets on the combo jacks
provide amp-like performance when plugging in a guitar. Additional I/O includes eight balanced (TRS) analog in/out (with
DC coupled outputs), separate main outs on XLR jacks, two banks of 8-channel optical I/O (switchable to stereo
TOSLink), RCA S/PDIF digital I/O and two independent front panel headphone jacks with volume controls.
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Availability
The 828es is now shipping. Price is $995 USD.

Tech specs and feature summary
http://www.motu.com/products/proaudio/828es/specs.html

Product web pages and images
For complete info on the web:
http://www.motu.com/products/proaudio/828es/body.html
Print-ready and web-ready product images are here:
http://www.motu.com/marketing/motu_products/audio_interfaces/828es
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MOTU is a leading developer of audio software and computer hardware peripherals for audio and video production. MOTU and Mark
of the Unicorn are registered trademarks of Mark of the Unicorn, Inc. Apple, Mac, iPad, iOS and Airport are registered trademarks of
Apple, Inc. Thunderbolt and the Thunderbolt logo are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. Windows is
a trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners.
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